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JRRD at a Glance
Wrist orthoses (also known as splints, braces, or supports) are commonly used to
support or restrict the motion of a weak or injured wrist. These orthoses generally function
by stiffening the wrist joint. Therefore, choosing the proper orthosis (or improving orthoses)
requires that we understand their stiffness properties. In this study we present a method for
measuring the stiffness of wrist orthoses, and we apply this method to 12 of the most
common wrist orthoses. We found similarities and differences between these orthoses,
indicating that different orthoses have different effects on the wrist joint and, presumably,
on wrist behavior.
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Abstract
Wrist orthoses (also known as splints, braces, or supports) are commonly used to
support or restrict the motion of a weak or injured wrist. These orthoses generally function
by stiffening the wrist joint. Therefore, choosing the proper orthosis (or improving orthoses)
requires that we understand their stiffness properties. In this study we present a method for
measuring the stiffness of wrist orthoses, and we apply this method to 12 of the most
common wrist orthoses. We found similarities and differences between these orthoses,
indicating that different orthoses have different effects on the wrist joint and, presumably,
on wrist behavior. In particular, all six orthoses with a stay on the ventral side or the ventral
and dorsal sides added a significant amount of stiffness to the wrist joint. In contrast, only
one of three orthoses with a stay on the dorsal side, and none of the three orthoses without
stays exhibited a significant amount of stiffness, calling into question their ability to support
the wrist joint. This work lays a foundation for future studies investigating the effect of wrist
orthosis stiffness on wrist behavior, and how wrist orthosis stiffness can be designed to
produce behavior that facilitates healing.
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Introduction
Orthoses (also known as splints, braces, or supports [1]) are commonly prescribed or
self‐administered for a wide variety of disorders affecting tens of millions of patients
throughout the world. In 2013 Medicare alone approved payment for nearly 2.4 million
orthotic codes in the amount of $734 million [2]. Such orthoses are generally used to support
or restrict the motion of a weak, deformed, diseased or injured part of the body [1] in an
attempt to allow healing and facilitate proper function.
Despite their frequent use, “the state of best evidence about upper extremity orthoses
is limited at best” [3]. To clarify, most upper extremity orthoses operate by adding a large
amount of stiffness in parallel with the intrinsic stiffness of the joint, creating an altered state
of total joint stiffness. When an orthosis is applied to a joint, the neuromuscular system must
adjust to the new stiffness induced on the joint, and this can result in unintended
consequences. For example, increases in forearm muscle activity during tasks requiring
manipulation indicate that wrist orthosis wearers sometimes “fight against the [orthosis] to
achieve the necessary wrist angle or transfer these postural deviations to the elbow,
shoulder, or even the torso”, potentially doing more harm than good [4, 5]. Wrist orthoses
have been linked to increases in shoulder muscle activation [5‐7] and to deviations in
shoulder position [8‐10]. Although orthoses users have been shown to acclimatize
somewhat to orthoses [9, 11], many of the previously cited studies expressed concern that
wrist orthoses contribute to disorders of the kinematic chain (wrist, elbow, shoulder, trunk).
The first step in understanding how people adapt to orthoses is to understand how
orthoses alter the stiffness of a joint, especially since similar‐looking orthoses can exhibit
large differences in stiffness. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to describe a method for
quantitatively characterizing orthosis stiffness and to present stiffness characteristics for 12
of the most popular wrist orthoses, which are the most common type of upper extremity
orthosis [3].

Methods
Subjects
Twenty right‐handed subjects (14 male, 6 female) aged 26 ± 7 (mean ± SD) (range 22‐
48) were recruited through convenience sampling via word of mouth, ads, and a previously
established volunteer list. Subjects self‐reported that they were free of pain in their upper
limbs and had no medical conditions affecting movement or motor control. Left‐handed
subjects were excluded from this study because we desired to measure orthosis stiffness on
the dominant hand and it was not practical to change the experimental setup to
accommodate the left hand. Our study was approved by Brigham Young University’s
Institutional Review Board, and informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
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Orthoses
To focus on the most common wrist orthoses, we identified the 50 most commonly
purchased orthoses using the popularity ranking on Amazon.com.1 Orthoses were excluded
if they were not circumferential2, interfered with the thumb or fingers, or had moving parts.
According to information listed on orthosis packaging, most commercially available wrist
orthoses are recommended for a large variety of wrist disorders instead of a specific wrist
disorder. Because the purpose of including stays in an orthosis is to alter the stiffness of the
orthosis in certain directions, we categorized the orthoses according to the location of their
stay(s): volar stay (Type‐V), dorsal stay (Type‐D), both volar and dorsal stays (Type‐VD), and
no stays (Type‐N). After categorizing the top 50 orthoses, we tested if any type was over‐
represented and found that all types were represented in nearly equal proportions (Figure
1a), and orthoses from each type were scattered roughly evenly throughout the top 50
(Figure 1b). Thus, no orthosis type was dominant over others, and we included the top 3
orthoses of each type in this study (Table I; Figure 2).

Experimental Setup
Our experimental setup and protocol followed a recent measurement of wrist
stiffness without orthoses [12], with minor adaptations (described below) to accommodate
the orthoses. All measurements were performed using a wrist rehabilitation robot [13]
(InMotion Wrist Robot, Interactive Motion Technologies, Watertown, MA) that rotated
subjects’ wrist in combinations of FE and RUD. Subjects sat next to the robot with their right
arm in the parasagittal plane, with the shoulder abducted ~0˚, flexed ~15˚, and humerally
rotated ~0˚, and the elbow flexed ~75˚. According to the protocol (see below), subjects were
either wearing an orthosis or had no orthosis (“free wrist”). We describe here the setup for
measurements with an orthosis, but the set‐up for free‐wrist measurements was the same
except for the orthosis. Much care was taken to attach the subject’s forearm and hand to the
robot in such a way that those attachments were significantly stiffer than the stiffness of the
wrist joint and orthosis, allowing us to measure the stiffness of the wrist joint and orthosis
instead of the stiffness of the attachments. Each subject’s forearm was strapped to the
stationary stage of the robot by means of a custom bracket (Figure 3a), which prevented
unwanted forearm motion, and the dorsal aspect of the humerus rested against an adjustable
armrest (not shown). Each subject’s hand was secured to the robot’s end‐effector using a
custom‐built hand‐mounting frame (Figure 3b). This frame attached to the hand
immediately proximal to the distal heads of the four metacarpals, but distal to the distal end
of the orthosis, by means of four flat shoelace straps, which, when sufficiently tightened,
allowed the end‐effector to move the wrist in FE, RUD, and combinations without slippage
of the hand relative to the robot. Flat shoelace straps were selected for this purpose because
their large surface area and negligible axial compliance allowed us to reliably apply force to
subjects’ hand within an orthosis while avoiding contact between the robot and the orthosis.
The appropriate strap tightness was judged to be the tightest strap configuration deemed
We are not aware of any published studies that describe the statistics of orthosis use.
Circumferential wrist orthoses are the common, roughly cylindrically shaped orthoses with significant
material wrapping all the way around the long axis of the forearm, as opposed to one‐sided orthoses that are
placed on either the ventral or dorsal side of the forearm and held in place with straps tightened around the
forearm.
1
2
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comfortable by each subject. This setup allowed the net torque provided and measured by
the robot to closely estimate the net torque the subject would have to exert to produce the
same amount of displacement while wearing an orthosis.
The neutral position of the forearm and wrist was defined similar to the International
Society of Biomechanics recommendations [14]: the forearm was in neutral position half‐
way between pronation and supination, determined in practice by placing the dorsal
tubercle of the radius and the dorsal‐most protuberance of the ulnar head against a plate in
the parasagittal plane. The wrist was neutral in FE and RUD when the long axis of the forearm
aligned with the long axis of the third metacarpal. For a subject seated at the robot, we
determined this condition to be satisfied when the head of the third metacarpal, the wrist
joint center3, and the elbow joint center (defined midway between the medial and lateral
epicondyles) were aligned. For all measurements, the origin of the robot’s coordinate frame
was adjusted to coincide with each subject’s neutral position instead of the equilibrium
position of the wrist inside an orthosis (i.e. the position in which the restoring torque is zero,
which is different for different orthoses), allowing us to compare the stiffness of different
orthoses relative to a common reference point (neutral position).
Measuring orthosis stiffness also involved measurements of intrinsic wrist joint
stiffness (see below), and joint stiffness is known to change with muscle activation [15].
Therefore, subjects were asked to remain passive during all measurements by relaxing their
upper extremity and not resisting the robot. To monitor if subjects remained passive, we
measured wrist muscle activity in the flexor carpi radialis, flexor carpi ulnaris, extensor carpi
radialis (longus and brevis together), and the extensor carpi ulnaris using surface
electromyographic (EMG) sensors (Trigno Wireless EMG by Delsys in Natick, MA) recording
at 200 Hz. Because we only needed average EMG (see below), this sampling frequency was
sufficiently high [16].

Protocol
The twenty subjects were randomly assigned to one of the four orthosis types. Each
subject participated in a single two‐hour measurement session consisting of four individual
stiffness measurements: first without an orthosis (free‐wrist) and then while wearing each
of the three orthoses of the type to which the subject was assigned. The order of the orthoses
was randomized for each subject. All available sizes were purchased for each orthosis, and
subjects wore the orthosis size with the best fit. Each measurement lasted approximately 20
minutes, and subjects were allowed a short break (<15 min) in between measurements, but
most subjects chose to continue to the next measurement without a break. No restrictions
were placed on wrist activity prior to the experiment. All measurements were performed by
the same researcher, who was thoroughly trained by researchers involved in previous
measurements of wrist stiffness [16, 17].
All measurements, whether with or without orthosis, followed the same protocol. In
each measurement, the robot moved subjects’ wrists between neutral position and 16
3 For the purposes of the calibration, the wrist joint center was defined based on the following palpable
landmarks: the proximodistal location was midway between the distal end of the radius and the proximal end
of the third metacarpal, the mediolateral location midway between the medial and lateral aspects of the
forearm at the level of the wrist, and the ventrodorsal location midway between the ventral and dorsal
aspects of the distal forearm.
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targets spaced every 22.5° throughout FE and RUD (Figure 3c), moving to each target three
times before moving on to the next target. The robot moved slowly, with an average velocity
for the free‐wrist measurements of approximately 5°/s, and followed a smooth (minimum‐
jerk) trajectory to avoid triggering reflexes. Immediately prior to their session, subjects were
given a brief overview of how the robot functioned and given advice on how to let the robot
move their passive wrist without inadvertently assisting or resisting the motion. Robot
motion was controlled through proportional‐derivative control, with a proportional gain of
10 Nm/rad and a derivative gain of 0.1 Nms/rad. The movement toward each target
terminated when the target was reached within allowable controller gain error or when the
torque limit of the robot (2.0 Nm in FE and RUD) was reached. The effect of short range
stiffness (SRS), which is known to affect the first 3‐4° of movement [18], was accounted for
by starting 3° in front of the nominal start position and excluding those 3° from the analysis.
After the four stiffness measurements were performed, we measured subjects’ EMG during
maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) in wrist flexion and extension to allow for
normalization of the EMG data.

Data Processing
EMG data for all movements were detrended, rectified, and low‐pass filtered using a
order Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 3 Hz. EMG data for each muscle were
normalized by the MVC of that muscle. Following a recent measurement characterizing the
stiffness of the wrist and forearm [16], any movement with a mean EMG greater than 6% of
MVC was excluded from the analysis as being a “non‐passive” movement.
The data recorded during the measurements included the angular displacement of
the wrist and the robot torque required to produce that angular displacement, both as a
function of time. The torque‐displacement data for each orthosis and free‐wrist condition
were separated into 96 individual movements: 3 outbound and 3 inbound movements4 for
each of the 16 targets. The SRS band was removed from each outbound and inbound
movement. In part because of the added stiffness of the orthoses, the robot often hit its
torque limit (2.0 Nm) before reaching the programmed targets (Figure 3c), resulting in
sections of data during which the robot was saturated. We compensated for this saturation
by trimming the data set to exclude all data recorded after the robot saturated.
Because motor saturation occurred earliest for movements in the stiffest directions,
these datasets, when trimmed, were considerably shorter than those in directions of lowest
stiffness. Following the previous approach [16, 17] of obtaining the stiffness matrix by
performing a multiple linear regression over the entire field would have artificially skewed
stiffness measurements towards lower stiffness because movements in low‐stiffness
directions had more data points. We corrected for this by first performing a multiple linear
regression for each target separately (over its three repetitions), calculating the stiffness
matrix associated with each target5, and interpolating an evenly distributed torque field for
that target from the calculated stiffness matrix. We then performed a multiple linear
2nd

4 Outbound movements are movements from the center target to a peripheral target, and inbound
movements are movements from a peripheral target to the center target.
5 Because the stiffness was generally anisotropic (different in different directions), the torque vector required
to move in a given direction did not generally align with that direction. Therefore, a matrix (instead of a
scalar) was required to describe the stiffness in each direction.
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regression over the combined torque field for all targets as described in [16, 17]. This
eliminated the bias due to differences in movement length and the number of data points
between directions.
Torques due to gravity and robot dynamics varied with the position of the end
effector and, unless removed, would artificially add an effective stiffness to the inherent
stiffness of the wrist and orthosis. Although the magnitude of these artifacts is relatively
small (see Figure 4 in [16]), we removed these effects for each subject as follows. We used
anthropometric data [19] to estimate the mass of each subject’s hand and attached this mass
to the robot end‐effector according to each subject’s recorded neutral position and center‐
of‐mass position in the hand frame. The standard robot protocol was then re‐run for each
subject with a mass instead of the subject’s hand, and the resulting data were used to produce
a unique “compensation matrix” for each subject. This compensation matrix was then
subtracted from the four stiffness matrices, resulting in four intermediate stiffness matrices.
Finally, we subtracted from these four intermediate stiffness matrices the intrinsic stiffness
of the wrist joint measured in the free‐wrist condition to obtain the stiffness of each orthosis.

Data Analysis
As in prior work [12, 17, 20, 21], the stiffness of each orthosis was expressed as the
more intuitive characteristics of the ellipse associated with the symmetric portion of the
stiffness matrix.6 More specifically, our outcome measures included the area, anisotropy, and
orientation of the stiffness ellipse, which represent the overall amount of stiffness, the ratio
of largest to smallest stiffness, and the direction of greatest stiffness, respectively. The area
and anisotropy were calculated as πλ1λ2 and λ1/λ2, respectively, where λ1 and λ2 are the
eigenvalues of the symmetric portion of the stiffness matrix, and λ1>λ2. The orientation was
defined as the angle measured counter‐clockwise from the RUD axis to the major axis of the
stiffness ellipse, which is given by the eigenvector associated with λ1.
Because the stiffness ellipse is derived from the stiffness matrix, which is a linear
approximation of the torque‐displacement field, it does not account for asymmetries. For
example, an orthosis that is stiffer in flexion than extension would appear to be the same in
both directions. To determine asymmetry in orthosis stiffness, we also computed the
stiffness in each movement direction separately, as opposed to regressing over all movement
directions at once, and plotted the stiffness as a function of direction in polar plot form,
where greater distance from the origin indicates greater stiffness in that direction (see
“Fitting Ellipse Method” in [17]). We then obtained a measure of the asymmetry in stiffness
by calculating the location of the “center of mass” (COM) of this polar plot, resulting in two
additional outcome measures: COMFE and COMRUD. Positive values of COMFE and COMRUD
indicate that the orthosis is stiffer in extension and radial deviation than in flexion and ulnar
deviation.
To compare outcome measures between orthoses, we performed a mixed models
analysis of covariance with blocking on subject, including free‐wrist values as co‐variate. The
model included orthosis type and model as factors, and accounted for the type by orthosis
interaction. This allowed us to do pairwise tests between different types of orthoses and
The anti‐symmetric portion of the stiffness ellipse is typically negligible [12, 16, 17]; this was confirmed in
the Results section.
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pairwise tests between individual orthoses within each type using a Tukey‐Kramer
adjustment for multiple comparisons.

Results
On average, 98% of all outbound and of all inbound movements had EMG below the
6% MVC threshold. Sixty‐seven of the 80 stiffness measurements had zero EMG rejections.
Of the 13 stiffness measurements which experienced EMG rejections, all had exclusion rates
below 30%.
The multiple linear regressions showed very high goodness‐of‐fit values, indicating
that stiffness was well approximated by a linear fit. The average R2 value for the stiffness
matrices was 0.94 ± 0.04 (mean ± SD), and the average R2 value for the center‐of‐mass
stiffness calculations was 0.96 ± 0.05. As expected, the anti‐symmetric portion of the stiffness
matrices was negligible, accounting on average for only 3% of the total (symmetric +
antisymmetric) stiffness.
Measures for Individual Orthoses: Orthoses of the same type generally had similar
measures (Table II, Figures 4‐5). Two exceptions were found within Type‐D and Type‐VD
orthoses. Among the Type‐D orthoses, orthosis #5 had significantly greater area than
orthoses #4 and #6 (p < 0.002) and significantly lower COMFE than orthoses #4 (p = 0.0012).
This can be attributed to the fact that orthosis #5 is intended for use in tumbling gymnastics
and hence is much stiffer (Table I). Among the Type‐VD orthoses, orthosis #9 had
significantly greater COMFE than orthosis #8 (p = 0.045). There were no other statistically
significant differences between orthoses of the same type.
Mean Measures for Orthosis Types: On average, Type‐V, Type‐D, and Type‐VD orthoses
had statistically significant amounts area, anisotropy, and orientation (Table III). We note,
however, that individually, two of the three Type‐D orthoses failed to exhibit a significant
amount of area (Table II). We also found significant amounts of COMFE and COMRUD: as
expected, Type‐V orthoses were stiffer in flexion than in extension, and Type‐D orthoses
were stiffer in extension than in flexion. Type‐VD orthoses were stiffer in flexion than
extension. Type‐V, Type‐D, and Type‐VD orthoses were stiffer in radial deviation than in
ulnar deviation; this was true not only for the mean of each type (Table III), but also for each
individual orthosis (Table II). In contrast, Type‐N orthoses did not exhibit statistically
significant amounts of area, orientation, COMFE, or COMRUD. This was true for all Type‐N
orthoses together (Table III) and individually (Table II).
Comparison between Orthosis Types: Type‐VD orthoses were more similar to Type‐V
orthoses than to Type‐D orthoses (Table IV). The only statistically significant difference
between Type‐V and Type‐VD orthoses was that Type‐VD orthoses had greater area; this
greater stiffness can be attributed to fact that Type‐VD have two stays, whereas Type‐V
orthoses only have one. Compared to Type‐V and Type‐VD orthoses, Type‐D orthoses had
significantly greater anisotropy and more negative COMFE (indicating that the stiffness in
extension was greater than in flexion). Type‐N orthoses exhibited statistically significant
differences with respect to all the other types of orthoses (Table IV).
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Discussion
Understanding how wrist orthoses affect the stiffness of wrist rotations is a key factor
in understanding their effects on wrist movement behavior and subsequently improving
their performance. To date, however, no studies have measured the stiffness of wrist
orthoses. Therefore, the purpose of this paper was to propose a method for quantifying
orthosis stiffness and to characterize the most common types of wrist orthoses. We chose to
characterize four different types of orthoses, with three orthoses per type. We found that (1)
three out of four orthosis types significantly altered the stiffness of wrist rotations, (2) in
general, orthoses of the same type were not significantly different from each other, and (3)
there were important similarities and differences in stiffness between different types of
orthoses.

Comparison to prior studies
Although there have been no prior measurements of wrist orthosis stiffness, we found
indirect evidence confirming our results. First, we compared our free‐wrist stiffness
measurements to the two prior measurements of wrist stiffness (without orthoses) in FE and
RUD [12, 17]. Our mean ellipse area of 6.3±4.7 (Nm)2 (mean±SD) was similar to the prior
measurements of 5.6±3.5 (Nm)2 [12] and 5.9±3.0 (Nm)2 [17]. Our mean ellipse orientation
of 9.7±5.1° was similar to 12.1±4.7° [12] but lower than 26.0±10.6° [17] (see [12] for an
explanation of the difference in orientation between [17] and [12]). We also compared our
measurements of COMFE and COMRUD to the only prior measurement [17] and found that our
mean values of 0.1±0.2 Nm and ‐0. 8±0.7 Nm in FE and RUD were similar to the mean values
of 0.1±0.2 Nm and ‐0.5±0.2 Nm in [17]. Second, our finding that orthoses within the same
type are generally not significantly different from one another correlates to the observation
that similar wrist orthoses cause similar reductions in wrist ROM [22] since orthoses with
similar stiffness will produce similar displacements for a given torque input. Similarly, our
finding that Type‐V, Type‐D, and Type‐VD orthoses significantly altered the stiffness of the
wrist joint is in agreement with the common conclusion that wrist orthoses reduce the
maximal wrist ROM [8, 23‐25].

Implications
The most immediate and interesting implication of this research involves our
comparison between orthosis types. Type‐V and Type‐VD orthoses were shown to be similar
in all measures except area. This means that Type‐VD orthoses provide greater resistance to
movement, but the direction and distribution of resistance is the same even though the
former are generally more expensive. From a clinical point of view this indicates that if a
subject’s condition does not require the stronger Type‐VD orthosis, it may be possible to
substitute a Type‐V orthosis without a change in the direction or distribution of resistance.
This is true for any of the three Type‐V orthoses since they are not significantly different one
from another. However, this reasoning does not extend to Type‐D or Type‐N orthoses since
they have distinct properties from the other types. The typically plastic or metal stay in a
Type‐D orthosis shifts stiffness more into extension (lower COMFE) and causes a different
amount of anisotropy than the stays in Type‐V and Type‐VD orthoses. Type‐N orthoses are
different from all of the other types; while Type‐V, Type‐D, and Type‐VD orthoses exhibit a
statistically significant amount of stiffness, Type‐N orthoses do not (Table III). This implies
10

that Type‐N orthoses do not significantly increase the stiffness of the wrist joint, calling into
question their utility in stabilizing, immobilizing, or supporting the wrist joint. Nonetheless,
they may encourage joint healing by discouraging joint use, either by reminding the wearer
of an injury or by making the use of that limb less desirable because the orthosis obstructs
the palm and reduces sensory feedback from the palm.

Effects on Wrist Behavior
Although changes in wrist behavior are most easily ascribed to the increase in the
overall stiffness (area) that accompanies the use of most orthoses, the other measures are
each capable of changing wrist behavior as well, thus complicating exactly how wrist
orthoses alter wrist behavior. To elucidate, coordinated wrist movement requires that the
neuromuscular system account for all aspects of stiffness, including anisotropy, orientation,
COMFE, and COMRUD, since each of these measures alter the relationship between applied
muscle force and the ensuing movement [26‐28]. For example, many common tasks
involving the wrist utilize the “dart thrower’s motion,” which takes advantage of the
direction of lowest stiffness in the joint [17, 29]. Indeed, we expect that changes to wrist
stiffness involving anisotropy, orientation, COMFE, and COMRUD generally necessitate more
neuromuscular adjustments than do changes to the area because changes to the former
characteristics alter the preferred or easiest direction of motion and require different
patterns of muscle activation to obtain the same target, while changes to area only
necessitate more or less of the same muscle activation pattern. While a few studies have
investigated the effect of orthosis use on muscle activity [4, 5], no studies to date have
investigated the effect of orthosis properties (area, anisotropy, orientation, COMFE, COMRUD)
on changes in muscle activity, either short‐term or after adaptation.
In addition, the popularity of Type‐N orthoses, which are purchased in equal
proportions to the other three types (Figure 1), demonstrates that orthoses may play more
than a mechanical role in healing. Further research is required to ascertain whether Type‐N
orthoses significantly alter wrist rotation behavior, and if they do so through non‐mechanical
means such as psychological effects. Because Type‐N do not significantly alter the stiffness
of wrist rotations, they could perhaps be used to identify the non‐mechanical effects of
orthoses on wrist rotation behavior.

Limitations
We performed the stiffness measurements using one of very few commercially
available robots designed to rotate the human wrist in multiple degrees of freedom. The
robot is meant for safe interaction with humans, and its motors commonly saturated before
the end of the range of motion of the wrist was reached, reducing the range over which the
orthoses were characterized. Although we minimized the bias for less stiff directions during
data processing, a robot with stronger motors would have characterized the orthoses over a
greater range of motion.
Another limitation of this study was the modest number of orthoses characterized in
each type. Although our stiffness measurements reflect the most popular orthoses, it is
unclear how well they represent the stiffness of all orthoses of each type. Additionally, the
orthoses used in this study are more likely to be self‐administered than prescribed, and our
results do not necessarily reflect properties of prescription orthoses. Also, each orthosis was
11

measured with only 5 subjects. That said, the variation in measurements of a given orthosis
made with different subjects was minimized by subtracting subjects’ intrinsic joint stiffness
from the total stiffness to obtain the stiffness of each orthosis. Accordingly, the intra‐orthosis
variability was relatively small, as indicated by the relatively small error bars in Figure 4.
How tight an orthosis is applied may potentially affect its stiffness. For our stiffness
measurements to reflect typical orthosis usage, we instructed subjects to apply each orthosis
themselves as if they would wear it for several hours. To validate this approach, we
performed a small, informal pre‐study in which we investigated whether the stiffness of a
specific orthosis changed significantly with how tightly it was applied. First, we conducted
a small survey in which we asked 10 healthy, college‐aged subjects to apply one of the most
common orthoses, orthosis #9 (Table I), as if it would be worn for several hours. After
subjects had applied the orthosis, we recorded the position of the orthosis straps, which
directly affects orthosis tightness. We then measured the stiffness of the orthosis using the
methods explained above, with the straps in each of these ten positions, and tested whether
the variation in strap position affected the shape and magnitude of the resulting stiffness
ellipse. The correlation between strap position and measured stiffness characteristics was
found to be low (R2 values of 0.34 and 0.31, respectively), indicating that the variation in
orthosis tightness did not have a significant effect on orthosis stiffness—at least not within
subjects interpretation of applying it as if it would be worn for several hours.

Conclusion
Choosing an appropriate orthosis, and improving the design and performance of
orthoses, requires that we understand how orthoses change joint stiffness. In this study we
developed a method to measure the stiffness of wrist orthoses and applied this method to
four types of common wrist orthoses. This work provides previously unavailable
information to distinguish between wrist orthoses on the basis of a (if not the) key
property—stiffness. This information is valuable for health professionals prescribing wrist
orthoses and for individuals self‐prescribing wrist orthoses. It also lays the foundation for
future research investigating the effects of orthosis stiffness on wrist rotation behavior and
the future development of orthoses with stiffness properties designed to elicit the desired
change in behavior specific to individual patients.
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Tables
Table I: Orthoses investigated in this study. Each orthosis was assigned to a type based on
the location of the stay(s). Company, model, Universal Product Code (UPC), and intended use
were taken from the packaging unless otherwise indicated. Different sizes of the same
orthosis model have different UPC; for simplicity we listed the UPC for only one size. Carpal
tunnel syndrome was listed for many orthoses and was abbreviated as CTS.
Intended Use
For “[CTS] and weak or injured
1
Volar
MUELLER®
074676300016
wrists”; “Maximum support level”
“Helps relieve [CTS] symptoms”;
Energizing Wrist
For “injured, weak, or post‐cast
TM
2
Volar
FUTURO
051131200609
Support
wrists”; “Moderate stabilizing
support”
For “injured, weak, or post‐cast
Reversible Splint
3
Volar
FUTUROTM
051131196773 wrists”; “Moderate stabilizing
Wrist Brace
support”
For “[CTS], arthritis, tendonitis,
4
Dorsal
IMAK®
Smart Glove®
649833201255
and hand fatigue”
“gymnastic wrist support”; “help
Tiger Paw Wrist
5
Dorsal
Tiger Paws
B001KGH200* prevent hyper‐extension of the
Support
wrist”
PRO‐TEC
The
ClutchTM
“for most wrist injuries, including
6
Dorsal
785702026014
Wrist Brace
ATHLETICS
[CTS]”
Carpal
Tunnel
“Metal splint on top and bottom of
7
Both
THERMOSKIN® Brace w/Dorsal 609580851691 wrist for greater protection and
Stay
support”
For “strains, sprains, arthritis, and
Deluxe
Wrist
8
Both
ACETM
051131203822 repetitive
stress
injuries”;
Brace
“Moderate‐stabilizing support”
“Helps relieve [CTS]”; For “injured,
Deluxe
Wrist
9
Both
FUTUROTM
051131200906 weak, or post‐cast wrists”; “Firm
Stabilizer
stabilizing support”
Breathable
“support weak and stressed
10 Neither YASCO®
Neoprene Wrist 854194003107 wrists”; “for chronic and acute
Wrap
wrist injury symptoms”**
“protect wrist from hard surface
11 Neither IMAK®
Computer Glove
649833201286
and laptop heat”
For “weak or injured wrists while
Wraparound
maintaining a full range of
12 Neither MUELLER®
074676450513
Wrist Support
movement”; “Moderate support
level”
*Amazon Standard Identification Number is listed because a UPC could not be found
** No intended use information was given on the packaging, so this information was taken from a website [30]
located from the website (http://www.comfytopia.com) and part number (76340) listed on the packaging.
#

Type

Company

Model
Adjustable Wrist
Brace w/splint

UPC
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Table II: Stiffness characteristics for each orthosis, with 95% confidence intervals in
parentheses. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences with respect to zero, i.e.
with respect to no stiffness (*p≤0.05 and **p≤0.001).
Orthosis
Number

Orthosis
Type

1

V

2

V

3

V

4

D

5

D

6

D

7

VD

8

VD

9

VD

10

N

11

N

12

N

Area

Anisotropy

Orientation

COMFE

COMRUD

(Nm)2

Unitless

Degrees

Nm

Nm

11.9*

1.4**

22.7

‐0.1

0.8**

(‐0.2−24.1)

(1.1−1.7)

(‐2.6−48.0)

(‐0.4 – 0.2)

(0.4 – 1.2)

18.5*

1.4**

21.8

‐0.2

1.1**

(6.4−30.7)

(1.1−1.7)

(‐3.5−47.1)

(‐0.6 – 0.1)

(0.7 – 1.5)

17.2*

1.4**

46.5**

‐0.4*

1.0**

(5.1−29.4)

(1.1−1.8)

(21.2−71.7)

(‐0.7– ‐0.1)

(0.6 – 1.4)

0.2

1.9**

34.5*

0.1

0.7**

(‐12.1−12.6)

(1.6−2.3)

(9.0−59.9)

(‐0.3 – 0.4)

(0.3 – 1.1)

46.4**

1.8**

31.9*

1.1**

1.3**

(34.1−58.8)

(1.5−2.2)

(6.5−57.4)

(0.7 – 1.4)

(0.9 – 1.7)

8.0

1.8**

36.9*

0.3*

0.5*

(‐4.4−20.3)

(1.5−2.2)

(11.4−62.3)

(0.0 – 0.7)

(0.1 – 0.9)

29.9**

1.4**

46.7**

‐0.3*

1.3**

(17.6−42.2)

(1.0−1.7)

(21.3−72.0)

(‐0.7 – 0.0)

(0.9 – 1.7)

28.8**

1.4**

53.3**

‐0.1

1.0**

(16.6−41.1)

(1.1−1.8)

(27.9−78.6)

(‐0.4 – 0.2)

(0.6 – 1.4)

29.0**

1.7**

22.4

‐0.9**

1.3**

(16.8−41.3)

(1.4−2.0)

(‐3.0−47.7)

(‐1.2 – ‐0.6)

(0.9 – 1.7)

1.4

2.3**

‐4.8

0.1

‐0.1

(‐12.2−14.9)

(1.9−2.6)

(‐33.1−23.6)

(‐0.2 – 0.4)

(‐0.5 – 0.3)

‐0.8

1.6**

12.0

0.2

‐0.3

(‐14.4−12.8)

(1.2−1.9)

(‐16.4−40.3)

(‐0.2 – 0.5)

(‐0.7 – 0.1)

‐0.1

1.8**

6.1

0.1

‐0.0

(‐13.7−13.5)

(1.4−2.1)

(‐22.3−34.4)

(‐0.3 – 0.4)

(‐0.4 – 0.4)

* p≤0.05
** p≤0.001
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Table III: Mean stiffness characteristics for each type of orthosis, with 95% confidence
intervals in parentheses. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences with respect
to zero, i.e. with respect to no stiffness (*p≤0.05 and **p≤0.001).
Orthosis
Type
Type‐V

Type‐D

Type‐VD

Type‐N

Area

Anisotropy

Orientation

COMFE

COMRUD

(Nm)2

Unitless

Degrees

Nm

Nm

15.9**

1.4**

30.3**

‐0.2*

1.0**

(8.9−23.0)

(1.2−1.6)

(15.7−45.0)

(‐0.4 – ‐0.1)

(0.7 – 1.2)

18.2**

1.9**

34.4**

0.5**

0.8**

(10.9−25.6)

(1.7−2.1)

(19.5−49.4)

29.2**

1.5**

40.8**

(22.0−36.5)
0.2
(‐7.7−8.0)

(1.3−1.7)
1.9**
(1.7−2.1)

(26.0−55.6)

(0.3 – 0.7)
‐0.5**
(‐0.6 – ‐0.3)

(0.6 ‐ 1.1)
1.2**
(1.0 ‐ 1.4)

4.4

0.1

‐0.1

(‐12.0−21.0)

(‐0.1 – 0.3)

(‐0.4 – 0.1)

* p≤0.05
** p≤0.001

Table IV: Differences between orthosis types, with 95% confidence intervals in parentheses.
Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between orthosis types (*p≤0.05 and
**p≤0.001). Only statistically significant differences (p≤0.05) are listed.
Comparison
Type‐V vs.
Type‐D
Type‐V vs.
Type‐VD
Type‐V vs.
Type‐N
Type‐D vs.
Type‐VD
Type‐D vs.
Type‐N
Type‐VD
vs. Type‐N

Area

Anisotropy

Orientation

COMFE

COMRUD

(Nm)2

Unitless

Degrees

Nm

Nm

‐‐
‐13.3*
(‐26.4−‐0.3)

‐0.5*
(‐0.8−‐0.1)
‐‐

15.7*

‐0.5*

(1.8−29.7)

(‐0.8−‐0.1)

‐‐
18.1*
(4.1−32.0)
29.1**
(14.8−43.3)

0.4*
(0.0−0.7)
‐‐

‐‐

‐‐

‐0.7**
(‐1.1 – ‐0.4)

‐‐

‐‐

‐‐

‐‐

‐‐

0.9**
(0.6 – 0.1)

‐‐

‐‐
1.1*
(0.5 – 1.4)
‐‐

30.0*

0.4*

1.0**

(0.2−59.7)

(0.0 – 0.7)

(0.6 – 2.1)

36.3*

‐0.6**

1.3**

(7.5−65.1)

(‐0.9 – ‐0.2)

(0.9 – 1.8)

* p≤0.05
** p≤0.001
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Figures

Figure 1: Popularity of orthosis types. (a) The 50 most popular orthoses were almost equally
distributed among the four orthosis types. (b) Scores for each orthosis type, showing that
the four types were roughly equally distributed among the top 50 orthoses. To clarify, each
orthosis was scored on a scale of 1‐50, with 50 being the most popular and 1 being the least
popular. These scores were then summed up for each orthosis type. Type‐V: ventral stay;
Type‐D: dorsal stay; Type‐VD: ventral and dorsal stays; Type‐N: no stay.

Figure 2: Orthoses investigated in this study. Each orthosis was assigned to a type based on
the location of the stay(s). Type‐V: ventral stay; Type‐D: dorsal stay; Type‐VD: ventral and
dorsal stays; Type‐N: no stay. Company, model, Universal Product Code, and intended use
are given in Table I.
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Figure 3: Experimental setup. (a)‐(b): The distal forearm was attached to the stationary stage
of the robot via a custom bracket, and the hand was attached to the end effector of the robot
through a custom‐built hand‐mounting frame. Care was taken to attach the hand, but not the
orthosis, to the end effector. This was accomplished through straps tightened around the
metacarpals just proximal to the metacarpophalangeal joints but distal to the orthosis. This
design enabled the robot to apply torque directly to the hand, similar to the way in which a
19

user applied torque to the orthosis. The bracket mechanically grounded the forearm to the
stationary stage of the robot, preventing unwanted rotation and translation of the forearm
during measurement. (c) The robot was programmed to travel from the center target (solid
circle) to 16 peripheral targets (open circles), shown here in context of the range of motion
(ROM) of the robot and the approximate ROM of the wrist (adapted from [31]). The range of
motion actually reached by the robot is also shown, averaged for the five types of stiffness
measurement (free‐wrist and 4 orthosis types). Negative extension and radial deviation
indicate flexion and ulnar deviation, respectively.
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Figure 4: Stiffness measures for each orthosis (mean ± 1 standard error). The numbers on
the horizontal axis of each subplot indicate orthosis number (Table I). Each type of orthosis
is indicated by a different symbol, as indicated in the top‐left subfigure. Positive values of
COMFE and COMRUD indicate that the orthosis is stiffer in extension (Ext) and radial deviation
(RD) than in flexion (Flex) and ulnar deviation (UD).
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Figure 5: Mean stiffness ellipses and COMFE/COMRUD error bars for each orthosis, grouped by
type. Ellipses and COMFE/COMRUD error bars are labeled with the orthosis # (Table I). Ellipses
were not included for orthoses 4, 6, 10, 11, and 12 because their areas were not statistically
different from zero (Table II). The axis labels in the bottom‐left subfigure represent the axis
labels for all subfigures. Negative torque in radial deviation (RD) and extension (Ext)
represent torque in flexion (Flex) and ulnar deviation (UD), respectively. Larger ellipses
represent greater orthosis stiffness. Directions of greatest and least stiffness are indicated
by the major and minor axes, respectively. The COMFE/COMRUD error bars represent the
mean and 95% confidence intervals in FE and RUD. Error bars with means in Ext and RD (e.g.
orthosis 5) indicate that the orthosis is stiffer in Ext and RD than in Flex and UD. The error
bars for orthoses 10 and 12 are almost indistinguishable.
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